You are being given an early opportunity to select your

Football Tickets

It's "first come, first served" in passing out the best Stadium seats to Sooner football fans. The first formal announcements of season ticket sales for the 1940 schedule have been made to members of the Alumni Association through Sooner Magazine. Before long, announcements will go out to other alumni and to the general public. Right now is the time to order your season tickets if you want to be assured of good seats.

Season Ticket
FIVE BIG
HOME GAMES
$9

HOME SCHEDULE

Oct. 5—Okla. Aggies
Oct. 19—Kansas State
Nov. 2—Nebraska
Nov. 16—Missouri Homecoming
Nov. 23—Temple

Ticket orders should be mailed to W. J. Cross, business manager, Athletic Department, Fieldhouse, Norman, Oklahoma. Early purchasers of season tickets get best available seats in the center sections of the west wing of the stadium.

University of Oklahoma
Athletic Association
Fieldhouse
Norman

In the Mail . . . .

To the Alumni Secretary:
I am enclosing a check for my 1940 dues, with my congratulations to you and your staff for a most interesting alumni magazine.

I, of course, am particularly interested in the Engineering Directory you plan to publish soon. I noticed Clark Knight's name was listed in the missing addresses. He resigned from the Phillips Petroleum Company several years ago, and is now a contractor, digging cellars and mud pits for various oil operators in western Kansas. His address is Great Bend, Kansas.

The death of Dell Ramsey (Geology—about 1928 or 1929) was quite a shock to me as I had seen him quite often in Pittsburgh, where he was working for the Gulf Oil Corporation. He was sailing for Venezuela with a seismology crew, and died suddenly of heart failure just after the boat had left the docks and before it was out of the harbor.

William H. Cies (1935) is working for the U. S. Steel in Pittsburgh, but as yet I haven't had an opportunity to see him.

Lee Minter (Engineering 1933), who is still working for the Belmont Quadrangle of Bradford, Pennsylvania, is now in Jackson, Mississippi.

I have been wondering if it would be possible for me to obtain some films of O.U. games to show at a "get together" of the Pittsburgh group; also, I should appreciate your sending me a list, if possible, of all the Oklahoma alumni in Pittsburgh and surrounding districts.

I was doing some consulting work in Oklahoma during my Easter holidays from Pittsburgh University, but didn't have time to visit Norman; however, I expect to be in Oklahoma City some this summer, and hope I shall see you then.

George L. Yates
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
P.S. My wife (Maxine Shaffer, Ed. '32) is again working for the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the Pittsburgh Field Office.

To the Alumni Secretary:
I noticed in the lost and found department of the Alumni News for April 1 that Louin W. Roberts, '36ECE, has been reported missing. I am sending some clues that might lead to his apprehension.

I saw Roberts last about the third of January this year in Jackson, Mississippi, where he was doing some geophysical work for Petty. He is married to the former Jean Boyer of Kingsville, Texas, and they have a son, about one year old.

Roberts can be reached at P.O. Box 2061, care of Petty Geophysical Engineering Co., San Antonio. At present he is stationed at Corpus Christi, Texas, and they have a son, about one year old.

To the Alumni Secretary:
I am at home again and plan to go back to work soon.

To the Alumni Secretary:
I am enclosing a check to be applied on my Life Membership. I received a notice several weeks ago but was on my way to the hospital for an operation so I decided to wait and see if I had further need of a Life Membership before mailing a check.

To the Executive Secretary:
Rather belatedly, I think, I am enclosing my check for membership in the University Association. I am ashamed, remembering the services which the Association has rendered me, not to have come through sooner. Each member's membership is something in the nature of a vote of confidence in the Association and loyalty to the University—of this I am well aware. My only excuse has to be the financial uncertainty of a school teacher's position these days.

Everyone who enjoys mountain scenery and wishes to visit an interesting and beautiful country won't regret going to Colombia. The people are friendly and the prices reasonable.

The climate from 5,000 to 10,000 feet is just about perfect the entire year. Above 8,000 feet the nights get somewhat cool so a few winter clothes are not out of order even through the Equator is close.

T. A. Kirby '36ee
Barcelona, Venezuela

To the Alumni Secretary:
Here at last is the filled-out slip for your permanent record file, and as a dead match for it in color just look at this stationery I am using. I have been visiting in various counties for the benefit of the University. It would really do some good, it seems to me.

To the Alumni Secretary:
After my temporary appointment with the War Department at Little Rock, Arkansas, expired, I accepted a position with the Soil Conservation Service at Shawnee, Oklahoma, as engineer.

At present, there are only two O. U. Alumni to hold the standard of our alma mater to its level against many Aggies and out-of-state men. The other is Lieutenant James L. Lain who is doing some geophysical work for Petty Geophysical Engineering Co., San Antonio. At present he is stationed at Corpus Christi, Texas, and they have a son, about one year old.

To the Alumni Secretary:
I noticed in the April number Sooner Magazine that the name of Bert T. Weidner, '21, as Covington, Oklahoma, Bert has moved to Wilburton, Oklahoma, and is gasoline plant manager. He is the possessor of one of the finest and most powerful harbor.

I have been wondering if it would be possible for me to obtain some films of O.U. games to show at a "get together" of the Pittsburgh group; also, I should appreciate your sending me a list, if possible, of all the Oklahoma alumni in Pittsburgh and surrounding districts.

To the Alumni Secretary:
While reading my April number Sooner Magazine I noticed in the column "Engineering Addresses Wanted," the name of Bert T. Weidner, '21, as Covington, Oklahoma. Bert has moved to Wilburton, Oklahoma, and is gasoline plant manager for the Eason Oil Company. If you are interested in news I might add that Bert has gone in for ham radio in a big way. He just received his Class A ticket within the last week. He is the possessor of one of the finest and most powerful ham radio sending sets in this part of the country. Fred Moore, O.U. Grad (Engineer) of about three years back is working for him.

To the Alumni Secretary:
I'll call on you sometime when I get back to the States and bore you with some of the thousand and or so pictures I've taken in Colombia and Venezuela.

Anyone who enjoys mountain scenery and wishes to visit an interesting and beautiful country won't regret going to Colombia. The people are friendly and the prices reasonable.

The climate from 5,000 to 10,000 feet is just about perfect the entire year. Above 8,000 feet the nights get somewhat cool so a few winter clothes are not out of order even through the Equator is close.

T. A. Kirby '36ee
Barcelona, Venezuela

To the Alumni Secretary:
Here at last is the filled-out slip for your permanent record file, and as a dead match for it in color just look at this stationery I am using. I have been visiting in various counties for the benefit of the University. It would really do some good, it seems to me.

To the Alumni Secretary:
At last I am sending my biographical information.

I am also enclosing a check to be applied on my Life Membership. I received a notice several weeks ago but was on my way to the hospital for an operation so I decided to wait and see if I had further need of a Life Membership before mailing a check.

To the Alumni Secretary:
I am sending my biographical information.

I am also enclosing a check to be applied on my Life Membership. I received a notice several weeks ago but was on my way to the hospital for an operation so I decided to wait and see if I had further need of a Life Membership before mailing a check.

To the Alumni Secretary:
I am at home again and plan to go back to work soon.

To the Alumni Secretary:
I'm now off for the cruise and Honolulu, but all the pleasures of the South Sea Isles can't make me forget my monthly Sooner Magazine.

To insure my getting the current issues I'm enclosing a small tribute in the form of my next quarterly premium.

Can I say "Hello" to any one in Hawaii for you?

To the Executive Secretary:
Rather belatedly, I think, I am enclosing my check for membership in the University Association. I am ashamed, remembering the services which the Association has rendered me, not to have come through sooner. Each member's membership is something in the nature of a vote of confidence in the Association and loyalty to the University—of this I am well aware. My only excuse has to be the financial uncertainty of a school teacher's position these days.

Rolando Hinds, '36ma
Duncan

SOONER MAGAZINE